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Fee raise
possibility
uncertain

Salaries, te·nure
reasons for exodus

Taft for two

By Mary Tllomauoa
Reporter

Reporter
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By Mary A. Lovejoy
No one knows what the cost of Mar•
shall's tuition will be for next semester,
but we do know Marshall students will
have until Jan. 6 to pay for·their fees.
Registrar Robert Eddins said it is not
logistically possible for officials to print
bills, mail the bills and expect the
students to have their fees paid by the
most recent decision of Dec. 20.
"We changed the deadline because of
the fact we have no idea of what the fees
will be," Eddins said. "It was a joint
decision by Joe Vance (MU Booksto-re
manager), myself and others to delay
the deadline. And the decision has gone
through the proper channels and has
been approved by Herb Karlet, the vice
president for finance and President
(Dale F.) Nitzschke."
The change in the payment date
comes right before the BoQ.l'Cl ofRegents'
meeting Monday in which leaders say a
student fee increase may be the only
alternative facing the board.
Because $15 million in supplemental
funding is needed for the remaining
1988-89 academic year to pay operating
costs for the state's colleges and
universities and Social Security
premiums not covered in the 1988-89
budget handed down from the state
Legislature, students may see an increase of $100 in-state and $200
out-of-state.
Three weeks ago the BOR sent letters
to the governor, the governor-elect and
legislative leaders requesting a meetil)g
to discuss the budget shortfall higher
education is facing, In the letter, a
request was made to meet before the Dec.
5-6 board meeting to decide if fees would
need to be increased or if the state could
allocate the needed money.
"At this time, no meeting has been
scheduled," said JoAnn Raines, the
BOR's public information officer.
Although Raines said the BOR has
made no follow-up phone calls to those
who received the letters, she is still
hopeful for a meeting before Monday.
As to where a meeting to head off a fee
increase stood, one of the top legislative
leaders, Speaker of the House Robert
"Chuck" Chambers, (D-Cabell), said he
is "puzzled" because he has not been
contacted since the initial letter was
received.
"I received a letter sometime ago, but
have not been contacted since then to
schedule a meeting," Chambers said.
He said the letter stated that the BOR
needed a commitment for supplemental
funding from the Legislature before its
December meeting. The possible ways
the BOR could have acquired this funding would have been discussed at this
meeting.
·
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Alabama defe• der for two of Ilia 42 poiats ill
_Marshall'• 111-110 wia over the Jagaan.

Hope.
Although almost 50 percent of the faculty members of the
Department of Management at the College of Business have
left, Dr. Chong W. Kim, department chairman, says he has
hope things will get better.
Of nine faculty members, five have one-year temporary
positions. Most of the temporary professors have master's
degrees, Kim said. "Four professors on the tenure track left
the university to get better salaries, or they were unhappy with
policies about tenure," Kim said.
Dr. Marjorie Mcinerney, assistant professor of management, said she believes the problem has been brewing for a
long time. "Marshall is a political instrument and it seems the
administration is pushing us out," she said.
She said mandatory advising has added extra pressure to
faculty members of the university and the length of time it
takes to earn promotions has helped bring morale down.
Kim is the only professor in the department with tenure,
which means he has taught at Marshall more than six years.
Kim said three other professors are on the tenure track -those
who have taught here less than six years.
Even Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the College of
Business, and Dr. Steve J . Lahoda, associate dean, are
teaching management classes, Kim said. Eight classes are
taught by part-time professors.
"I am giving our faculty members hope and telling them to
wait until next year when maybe I can hire more faculty," Kim
said. "I have hope for them."
Kim said he is searching for replacements constantly, but
he said it is difficult recruiting interviewees because he cannot
offer them salaries atthe market level. It also difficult to find
potential employees because of the negative publicity in the
media about West Virginia, Kim said.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S e e COB, Pase 4

Fans can show they bleed green
by wearing sea of green Saturday
By Mary Beth Kisaer
Reporte r

are proud, loyal, and behind the team.
When the team looks up at the sea-of
green in the stands, it says we do bleed
green."

Saturday's game with Furman is not
just another game, it is one of three on
Coach George Chaump agreed, "Our
the road to the 1988 NCAA Division 1AA National Collegiate F ootball players are thrilled to have the support
of our great students and the wearing of
Championship.
green will make it (the support) even
In a letter to Marshall fans, Athletic greater. Our staff and players always
Director Lee Moon and Dr. Nell C. appreciate .the tremendous support of
Bailey, director of student affairs, said our fans."
the team has an awesome responsibility
Sports Information Director Gary
but students, as fans, have a responRicter said the displaying of green by
sibility, as well.
fans is a plus to the team. "I think it
They were referring to the Saturday gives the team more confidence and
match between No. 6 ranked Marshall while they are already excited, it really
and No. 4 ranked Furman.
gets their adrenalin flowing, in fact it
"We call upon you as ' HERD FAN probably gives them (team) goose
LEADERS' to continue to exert your bumps."
leadership. One way we can exert this
Not only does the "sea ofgreen" affect
leadership is by wearing green and
white. When we all wear it, it has an Marshall players but it affects the
overpowering effect on everybody in- opposing team, too, said Linda Holmes,
cluding fans, players and opposing the Director of Alumni Affairs.
teams," Bailey said.
Intimidating the opposing team by
Bailey said wearing green to the game wearing green gives Marshall an extra
says a lot visibly. "It says that we (fans) edge, Holme.a said. " It en~ances their

"It enhances their (players) performance and it helps them
excel to push themselves 110
percent. When the crowd gets
involved, it gets the team's
adrenaline going."

Linda Holmes
(players) performance and it helps them
excell to push themselves 110 percent.
When the crowd gets involved, it gets the
team's adrenaline going."
Because fans are not always heard,
being able to see green represents participation, Ricter said. " When the players
look into the stands and actually see the
participation (with the displaying of
green), it makes them (players) say 'I
wanna win it for the fans.' It gives them
an extra incentive."
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At Hardee's~ we couldn't make our
thicker and juicier quarter-pound* I
hamburgers taste any better, so we've I
made 'em·costless! For a limited time,
you can enjoy tasty savings at your 1
nearby Hardee's restaurant But an I
offer like this can't last forever. So I
come in right
away!

SAVE 75¢ OFF Regular
Price of Any Large Burger!
Please present coupon before ordering. Offer not good in
combination with any other offers. One caupon per
customer, per visit please. Customer must pay any sales
tax due. Cash value 1/ 100 of 1¢. Offer good after
regular breakfast hours through
December 15, 1988 at participating
Hardee's restaurants.
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"-lm-~We're out to winyou ovet'"
•Pre-cooked weight Valid at participating restaurants after 10:30 am. © 1987 Hardee's Food Systems, Inc.
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--OPINION-Scrooged!
It is sad.
Monday may prove to be one of the bleakest days
in the history of higher education in this state. In
fact, Monday may be the beginning of the end of
higher education as we know it. And, more importantly, it may be the beginning of the end of West
Virginia's future.
Quite simply, the Board of Regents more than
likely will strap a $100-200 fee increase on the backs
of students.
As it has been explained time and again: the
decision to increase fees will be the most practical
for the board. The other options are a supplemental
appropriation from the Legislature or faculty and
staff furloughs.
If the fee increase is implemented, Marshall's
enrollment fees will have more than tripled since the
1980-81 school year. In 1980-81, in7state enrollment
fees were $196.35 a semester. If fees are increased
the expected $100-200, in-state fees will be $666 a
semester, a 239 percent increase in nine years.
Officials have tried to soften the prospect of such
an increase by saying the increase would be refunded if the Legislature ultimately awards a
supplemental appropriation so that institutions can
make it throug\l the spring semester.
While those words may be of some comfort, we
seriously doubt they are a comfort to students like
W. Daniel Ray II, Audra M. Jones, Jason M. Webb
and Peggy S. Ward.
If fees are increased, Ray, a Barboursville senior,
said, he will not be able to afford to take his
remaining 14 hours of classes and will not graduate
in May. Ray pays all of his college expense by
working part-time and with the help of fJOme
financial aid. He said he can't find a full-time job
because no one will hire him because he is going to
college full-time. He said he will not be able to afford
the increase on his existing budget.
Jones, Philadelphia sophomore, said she would be
forced to work a second job. Webb, Huntington
freshman, said he would have to drop to part-time
status.
And Ward, Wayne senior, said the possible increase would affect her "deeply." She is a returning
student and mother of four. Her husband recently
has become unemployed, and they have no extra
money for an increase.
Furthermore, Dr. Edgar W. Miller, associated
dean of students/ director of the Office of Student
Financial Assistance, said if fees are increased,
students' financial needs will increase, and their
award may increase as well. But, awards will not
increase automatically, he said.
In a nutshell, this mess is the Legislature's way of
wishing students a Merry Christmas.
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president of student affairs,
summed the problem best. She said the increase can
be attributed to the mentality of the legislators and
the public.
"Unfortunately, students throughout t})e country
are having to bear more of the burden of the cost of
education because legislators and the public are not
placing higher-education as a top priority."
In addition, Bailey said she hears many contend
students should be able to afford the increase ifthey
can afford beer, cars and clothes. "This is the kind
of mentality we're up against," Bailey said.
.
Such generalizations and stereotypes literally are
driving the future of this state away. Frankly, if the
fee increase is implemented, it no longer will be a
bargain to attend college in this state.
Student Government Association has chartered a
bus to take 1t.tudents to the BOR meeting on Monday.
The bus is leaving at 12:15 p.m. from the front of
Twin Towers West. We urge students to go to
Charleston and fight the increase.
Let regents and state officials know students are
the future of this state, and only when they are
given an even chance to succeed will the future of
this state be bright.

Help for international students available To the editor:
This is is to respond to Yung Chi Kwok's letter
that appeared in Readers Speak of The Parthenon on November 16.
· It is not uncommon that international students
have problems with the English language. There
are numerous courses designed to help these
students.
Our English Department has 099 Preparatory
English which is a course in basic English with
emphasis on writing, revising and usage. Students should take this course if they are not ready
for 101 English.
The Communty College offers classes which
are tailored to the needs of the individual. REA
148 Independent Skills Study covers grammar, ·
writing, reading, vocabulary, spelling, test
preparation and conversation groups. REA 138
Academic Skills Review aims at study methods,

textbook reading skills, listening and notetaking
procedures and test taking skills. COM 094
Developmental Communication deals with grammar and paragraph writing.
If they find that their speech is hard for others
to understand, the Speech and Hearing Center
has courses to improve their enunciation and
accents.
In the spring semester 1989, there will be
special topics workshops on language improvement. These workshops will be co-sponsored by
the International Students and Scholars
Program and Writing Center.
I strongly suggest that any foreign student
who has difficulties in English come to our office,
the staff here would be glad to make recommendations and refer him/her to the right class.
. Monica Wang
Coordinator., International Students
and Scholars Program

TIIIFA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Because the last edition of the fall semester
Parthenon is Friday, letters to the editor will not
be accepted after Monday to ensure that those
already received by the editor will most likely be
published in the paper this semester. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

THE PARTHENON
The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W.,Page
Pitt School o f Journalism. The editor has final authority over
news and editorial content.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
Managing Editor . . . . . ... . ........ . . . . David Jenkins
Desk Newa Editor ....... . . . .. ... . . . Teresa Plumley
Foe•• Editor . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary J. Lewis
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Keyser
lmpressiou Editor ........ . ... . .. . Nick Schweitzer
Wire Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vina Hutchinson
Special Correspoade• t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lalena Price
Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Friel
Advertising Manager ......... . . . .. . Allison Stevens
Advertising Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 696-3346
Maia Namber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 696-6696

"Big Bob says he's getting tired of vou saying he
doesn't really exist."
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Student lobbyists to meet
over possible fee increase
get cuts. According to White, Jo Ann
Raines, B0R legislative coordinator
and· public information officer, has
Representatives of a newly-formed said if supplementary funding bestatewide college student lobbying comes available after a tuition ingroup will meet at Marshall Saturday crease, students' money would be reto discuss options to a possible student funded.
fee increase at state-supported
Budget cuts would be a last resort,
colleges and universities.
White said. She said if the budget were
The main concern of the group, .c ut schools would have to close earlier
temporarily named "Students For or there would be no summer school, as
Higher Education," is fighting a pos- well as a loss of some positions.
sible fee increase of $100 for in-state
West Virginia Institute of Techand $200 for out-of-state students in nology Student Body President Jim
West Virginia colleges and univer- Estep wants to develop a· plan to get
sities.
the money needed from a combination
Members .say they think a unified of faculty, administration and stueffort will be more effective than dents, White said. However, details of
individual opposition from the the idea have not been discussed.
schools.
"What we would like to see (the
Student Body President Melissa J. Legislature) do is get a supplementary
White, St. Albans junior, said she appropriation," . White said. "The
hopes Saturday's meeting, which will problem with that is that (Gov. Arch)
be the groups' second, will be a brain- Moore is in limbo right now and (Gov. storming session. "We want input elect Gaston) Caperton hasn't been
from all the schools," she said. "What- inaugurated yet."
ever alternatives we decide on will be
West Virginia State College Student
presented at the Board of Regents Body President Gary Sanders is trying
meeting Monday."
to schedule an appointment to meet
White said it is her understanding with Caperton, White said:
the B0R is faced with three options: a
White said she hopes at least twofee increase, supplementary appropriation from the Legislature or bud- thirds of the state's 26 colleges and

Brenda G . Plymale
Reporter

COB

From Page 1
"Whenever I have good prospects for a job in the department, I have tolling points of the university and the community. I tell them Huntington is a good area to raise children,
we have low crime rates, and the cost of living is low," Kim
said.

From Page 1
"I'm concerned and want to meet with
them about this issue, but time is running out," Chambers said.
Ifno supplemental funding is given to
higher education, the B0R has three
alternatives to look at Monday, Raines
said.
The alternatives include the fee increase, faculty/ staff furloughs and program cuts. "The board will vote Monday
on what plan to use," she said.
' James J. Schneider said earlier this
week, although n ot the most attractive,
the student fee increase would be the
practical path to take to make the payments.
" Nobody wants a fee increase, but
there are not a lot of options," Schneider
said.
Schneider said a solution must be
found during n~xt week's meeting in
Charleston. "A decision cannot wait
until January because it will be too late.
" I can't speculate on how the 13
members will vote Tuesday on the fees,"
he said.

universities will be represented at
Saturday's meeting.
Schools expected to be represented
are West Virginia State, West Virginia
Institute of Technology, Fairmont
State College and Parkersburg Community College.
West Virginia University, Concord
College and Glenville State College
may also attend. However, representatives have not confirmed their
plans.
Mar!ihall University Student
Government Association members are
asking all students to attend the B0R
meeting Monday in Charleston. " We
want to show the B0R that we are
serious about opposing the increase,"
White said.
,
A bus has been chartered to take
students to and from the meeting. The
bus will be leaving at 12:15 p.m. from
the front of Twin Towers West.

"But if fees are increased, they can be
refunded if the Legislature allocates
supplemental funding after they go into
session in February."

The executive committee has recommended that teachers excuse students
from classes Dec. 5 to allow them
opportunity to attend the meeting,
according to Faculty Senate President
Rainey J . Duke. Students will be
required to sign a list after they are on
the bus which will be distributed to
teachers.

Schneider said if fees would need to be
refunded, it could happen during the
spring semester or even after it is over.

He added even if he did have the funding to offer market
level salaries, he could not because he would be violating
affirmitive action codes.
" Affirmitive action requires that if you hire a person with
equal qualifications or less credentials to the department , we
should upgrade the existing salaries of our faculty members
first, unless the faculty gives their consent," Kim said.
Kim said he hopes next year the Legislature will realize the
· urgency of the situation at the College of Business and will
upgrade salaries at the college.
·
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Students' opinions vary on fee increase
By Jennifer Nicole Sias
Reporter

Although some students said they
won't be affected dra_stically by a proposed fee increase, some said -they will
have to take on a second job, and one
student said he won't be able t_o graduate.
W. Daniel Ray II, Barboursville
senior, said if fees are increased, he will
not be able to afford to take his remaining 14 hours of classes and will not
graduate in May. He said he pays aD of
his college expenses by working parttime and with the help of some financial
aid.
Ray said he can't find a full-time job
because no one will hire him because of
going to college full-time. He said he

cannot pay for the increase on his
existing budget.
The West Virginia Board of Regents
will meet Monday and Tuesday to discuss the proposed fee increase.
Registrar Robert Eddins said he hopes
to get some kind of resolution soon.
Students who preregistered for spring
classes now have until Jan. 6 at4:30 p.m.
to pay tuition and fee payments. The
decision to chan~e the deadline to Jan. 6
came about in a meeting Thursday afternoon. Eddins said there is no guaraptee
the BOR will resolve the funding increase problem by Tuesday.
Other students voiced their opinions
on the proposed fee increase. "I have no
extra money for increased fees, A lot of
my friends give plasma now (just to
make ends meet)," Karen J. Carter,

Barboursville junior, said.
M. Shane Ross, Huntington senior,
said if fees are increased, he will not be
affected because his private scholarship
will cover the cost.
To cover increased fees, Audra M.
Jones, Philadelphia, Pa., sophomore,
said she would have to get a second job.
Jason M. Webb·, Huntington freshman, said he may have to go only parttime to Marshall if fees are raised.
"I'll have to work more (to pay for
increased costs), which means less time
for my · school work," Susan K.
Sheppard, Hamlin sophomore, said.
The proposed increase would affect
PeggyS. Ward, Wayne senior, "deeply,"
she said. She is a returning student and
mother of four children. Her husband
recently has become unemployed, and

she said there is no extra money.
Sheppard pays for her education costs
with -the help of governmental assistance and a loan, she said. Her financial
aid just barely covers her existing costs,
she said.
Dr. Edgar W. Miller, associate dean of
students/director of the Office of Student Financial Assistance, said if fees
are increased, students' financial needs
will increase, and their award may
increase as well. He said awards will not
increase automatically.
Financial aid staff will determine if
awards, such a,s Pell grants, will increase, he said. However, the amount of
the proposed fee increase may not be
substantial enough to cause awards to
increase; he said.

Enrolln1ent fees jun1p 239 percellt since 1980 By Robert Fouch
Reporter

If the Board of Regents approves the
proposed increase in student fees Tuesday, Marshall's enrollment fees will
have more than tripled since the 1980-81
year.
Enrollment fees, which include
tuition, registration, Higher Education
Resources, faculty improvement, stu-

dent center, institutional activity and
intercollegiate athletics fees, were
$196.35 per semester for West Virginia
residents during the 1980-81 year.
A proposal being discussed is to increase in-state student fees $100 per
semester, meaning a 239 percent increase in nine years. Out-of-state may be
raised $200 per semester. In-state enrollment fees would go to $666 per
semester and out-of-state to $1,676.
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Dr. N;ll Bailey, vice president of
student affairs, said the increase can be
attributed to the mentality oflegislators
and the public. "Unf~rtunately, students throughout the country are
having to bear more of the burden of the
cost of education, because legislators
and the public are not placing higher
education as a top priority," Bailey said.
Bailey said she hears many people say
if students can afford beer, cars and

clothes they should be able to afford a
fee increase. "This is the kind of mentality we're up against," she said. "This
is not unique to West Virginia, it's happening everywhere."
Some area schools' tuition figures are:
Morehead State University - $560 and
1,600; University of Kentucky - $706 .
and $2,026; West Virginia University$658 and $1,648; and Ohio University
-$680 (a quarter) and $1,876.
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--SPORTS-Herd to face better Furman quarterback
By Jim Keyaer
Sports Editor

It might be an understatement to say
Furman quarterback Frankie DeBusk
had a bad day in the first MarshallFurman game this year.

The sophomore was a measley 6 for 24
on the day for only 83 yards. He also
suffered four interceptions. Of course,
DeBusk entered that game as primarily
a running threat. Chaump had said
prior to that contest he knew the
Paladins had trouble moving the ball
through the air. This time, though,
Chaump said the Herd will be tested by a
much improved DeBusk.

Obviously, Chamup thinks it will take
"The first time we played them he was
still learning the system and trying to a defensive performance similar to last
get comfortable," Chaump said. "Now, week's to shut down Furman and
their offensive execution has just gotten DeBusk, and he said he is thankful it
better and better. He is a much better looks as if his defense is peaking.
"If you'll remember, we emphasized
quarterback, and, as a result, they are a
much better team.
defense towards the end oflast year, too,
and it was a big reason we advanced like
"Ile handles the offense twice as well we
did," Chaump said. "A big plus is
as he did before and he throws better.
John Spellacy back. He i_s really
That makes their offense a whole lot -having
the
hub
of our defense for a lot of
more diversified."
reasons. He means so many things to
Chaump said the running ability of us."
DeBusk is still a threat, also. "I'd say he
As has been his norm, Chauni.P is also
runs the option better than Davis (North stressing how much a large crowd at
Texas' quarterback, who the Herd faced Fairfield Stadium will mean to his
last week) and he is quicker. He can run squad.
"I hope we have a nice crowd of about.
the ball like a back, really."

Sp~rts med· ~very important'
By Robert King
Reporter

The West Virginia chapter of the
American Academy o{ Family Physicians (AAFP) will present it's secs;m d
annual sports medicine conference
today, Saturday an~; Sunday at the;
Radisson Hotel.
·

end.
"We're shooting for 200 participants
overall," Martin said. "These will be
physicians, trainers, nurses and
physical therapists."
Dr. Jose Ricard, president of the West
Virginia chapter of the AAFP, stressed
· the importance of the conference.

. "Many athletic injuries can be preSponsors for the confetence are the : .vented if the coaches know what is
Family Medicine Foundation 'of West· going on," Ricard said. "This subject is
Virginia, the Marshall University , ,\'.ery important to everybody associated
Department of Family Practice and with athletfcs."
Community Health, and the Division of
Ricard · also said sports medicine
Sports Medicine, Marshall University should be becoming a major concern at
School of Medicine.
the high school level.'
Marshall Head Trainer Dan Martin
"We have been working on high
said Nancy Hogshead, ~~o. won thr~e schools developing a strong sports
gol_d m~~l_s _and one stlv.er.;meda1, m medicine program. We are very cons~mmmgn n th~. !984 Olympic Games ,· cern·ed with- steroid use and · kids'
will be tbe._o p~mng spea~er,for today's , . collapsing . mi 'practice fields and''we
program at 12.45 p.m.
have met with family physicians for
" Nancy is a gold medal swimmer who over a year on the subject. The lectures
has asthma," . Martin said. "We are at the conference will be very important
fortunate to have -a speaker Qf her to a11 high school coaches and trainers."
caliber at the conference."
Martin said the conference will run
·Martin said many other professiqnal~ from 12~45 to 1:0Q p.m. on Friday, 8:15
in the field of medicine are scheduled tQ a.m. to,5:15 p,m. on Saturday and 8:00
speak at the conference over the week- tt.m. to 12!30'p.m:·on Sunday. •

19 or 20,000," Chaump said. "It does
help when we have those big crowds
there yelling. It is encouraging and
motivating. Plus, we don't want anybody to outdraw us in the playoffs. I
know last week we had the most and we
want that again. There is still a chance
we could play the semi finals here, and
we don't want to let that slip away."

Klein honored by SC
· Dewey Klein has already had
some great days as a Marshall
kick-er on the field, but Wednesday
might rank as the freshman's best
off it.
That morning, Klein was named
second team all-Southern Conference, and that night, he was touted
as the SC's freshman of the year.
Klein, who joined the Herd just
two weeks before the season, finished the regular season with some
outstanding numbers. He was 18 of
26 in field goals, which tied him for
fifth place nationally. He made 41
of 42 extra points, which, when combined with the field goals, gave him
95 points for the regular . season,
good for third in the league (first
,itniOngltjckera) and 10th nationally.
·. He.al'eo broke the Marshall record
. fo·dield goals in a season (16), in
game (3, and he did that three
separate tjmes), kicked at least one
field goal 1n every g~me, and kicked
two game winners, one against
Eastern Kentucky and one against
Appalachian State:
~,
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Lady Herd ':l-0 ilfter defeating EKU
By Chris Hancock
Reporter

Marshall's women's basketball team
just keeps on rolling.
After the Lady Herd's 78-63 victory
over Eastern Kentucky Wednesday in
the Henderson Center, Marshall stands
at 3-0 on the year, and will try to make it
four in a row this weekend against
Duquense. The Lady Herd will travel to
Pittsburgh to play the Duchesses at 2
p.m. Saturday.
Assistant coach Bob Starkey has
already begun to look to that contest.
"They have a forward who's one of the
best athletes we'll face this year,"
Starkey said. "Lori Algers is the key to
their offense. They play a postexchange offense and try to get the ball
to her underneath."
The Lady Herd played tough defensively and received a solid scoring
performance from the bench to keep

alive a 13-game regular season winning
streak at the Henderson Center Wednesday.
"It was a very big game for us," Coach
Judy Southard said. "They are the first
Division I school we've played this
year."
Southard said the players felt prepared and confident, and a lot of the
credit goes to Bob Starkey for preparing
them with thorough scouting reports.
"Everything we saw on the court Wednesday had been covered in practice,"
she said.
Three of the nine players who saw
action against EKU for the Lady Herd
posted double figures. Lea Ann Parsley,
a 5-foot-8 junior, scored 16 points in the
first half and finished with 21 to lead all
scorers. Kristi Huff, a freshman who
grabbed her place in the starting lineup
by scoring 21 points in her debut, added
11 points to the Lady Herd's total.
Lollie Shipp came offthe bench late in

the first half to replace an injured
Sharon Deal.

A wonderful, humorous way to
wish a Merry Christmas

5th Ave. Pcross fran the MU track

1987-88 Yearbook
Spring Supplements
Will be available Monday Dec. 5 in
many of The Parthenon boxes on campus.
This 16-page supplement includes
pictures and copy:on activities that
occurred after the deadline for the yearbook distributed
last spring. After Monday, you may pick up any remaining
copies at the School of Journalism 3rd floor Smith Hall.
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HUNTINGTONJUNIORCOILEGE
OF BUSINESS

Dental Assisting ,
Medical Assisting (

We have additional
information for you too...

Also Offend :
Programming
✓ Compu ter Operations
✓ Mamagement
✓ Accounting
✓ Secretarial
✓ Computer

*College Transf~rs
Accepted
*Call for Catalog
*Career Courses
*Financial A i d · - - - - - - - - ~

can Collect TodaY.----~
697-7550
WINTER CLASSES FORMING NOW

Huntington Junior College
of Business
900 Fifth Avenue,
Huntington, WV 25701
"Aatobahn," a malti-media preeentation will be p~rformed Taeeday at 8 p.m. in Old Main Aaditoriam by an 11-member troape
called TIie Adapton Movement Theatre.

Hulio's Is BAck!

\

Dance, n1in1e, theater
to join in n1ulti-n1edia
sho1N on Tuesday
show similar to " Autobahn" last
year. Bicknell's show was called
"Relentless Electronic Monomania
What has ironing boards, corn (R.E.M.)."
"It should be a multi-media extavflakes, space shuttles, robots, hair
aganza," Bicknell said. "This show is
dryers and a family barbeque?
more aimed toward the students who
Give up?
It's going to be on campus Tuesday have grown up watching MTV (Music
at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium as a Television). This is something they
.Marshall Artists Series presentation. can understand and relate to."
She also said theater is so old and
It is " Autobahn," a multi-media presentation by the Adaptors Movement overdone that it can't present the
movement and visuals you get with
Theatre.
videos so it isn't modern. " It has
The Adaptors Movement Theatre is theater beat all to hell," Bicknell said.
Bicknell said the performance inan 11-member troupe that combines
dancing, mime and theater with cos- volves dance, but will be completumes, lighting, video and original mented by videos, lighting, costumes
and music. " It will take almost every
compasitions and arrangements.
Celeitte Winters Nunley, executive art form there is and put it a ll
director of the Marshall Artists together in one lump sum."
Series, said it will be like watching a
The performance will take place on
very fast-paced look at everyday life. Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Old Main Audi"In one piece they form a fast-moving torium. Tickets are $5 for adults and
train and it is like looking out the $2.50 for youth 17 and under. Marwindow and seeing little flashes of shall students are admitted free with
light as you speed by."
a validated Marshall ID and activity
Virginia L. Bicknell, program card. Tickets are available at the .
director and designer for in- Artists Series office, Memorial
struct.ional television, directed a Student Center, Room 1W23.

CORNER HAL GREER & 41~ AvE.
525-2451
__..,..;..,...;..;__..,....,..__..,.--...... COUPON ....._.....,.._.......~--·,.....
Buy 1 buRRiTo, GET SECONd buRRiTo AT ~Alf pRicE
EXPIRES DEC. 2, 1Q88

By John E. Gilmore

PALOMINO

Reporter
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Live Band -- Friday
and Saturday Night

@'~~
at the Second Sun Club 3325 Rt. 60, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
The Best Southern Rock and Country
is now back in Huntington! .

First United
Methodist
Church
" T/11· Ch11/'C'h \Vith Th,· '/"l('ill foll'rrs..

Rev. Ronald Brooks,
Sen. Pastor
Rev. Jarrold Lanham,
Assoc. Pastor
Sandra Folsom,
Dir. of Music

Robin· Vaught,
Dir. of Education
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1502 3rd Ave.
18 year olds welcome
Monday-Import Night
Shake Drink Night
Tuesday-Your favorite
legal beverages all night long!
Wednesday-L.adie's Night
NO COYER CHARGE

Thursday-Student's Night
Friday-Specials
__ ,
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